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Situational Awareness
Livonia
1,056 Confirmed cases*
168 Deaths

An unofficial prom, among other large gatherings for students in South Lyon
Community Schools, is likely to blame for more than 100 teens in southeast
Michigan now testing positive for the coronavirus. A spike in cases among 15-19
year old individuals is now clear in data across Oakland, Livingston and Genesee
Counties.
⚫

The Michigan Department of Health and Human Services announces that
hospitalizations related to the coronavirus have increased 46% compared to this
time last month. In addition, the number of ventilators in use statewide is up 43%
compared to early July.
⚫

The State of Michigan has joined a purchasing agreement with five other states
and the Rockefeller Foundation to increase the use of rapid point-of-care antigen
tests nationwide. Each of the states has committed to purchasing 500,000 tests
that can deliver results in 15-20 minutes.
⚫

Gov. Gretchen Whitmer signs a new executive order directing state agencies to
prioritize the enforcement of COVID-19-related laws. The order particularly applies
to state agencies that regulate nursing homes, meat processing plants and
agricultural housing facilities.
⚫

The federal government has granted a request from the State of Michigan
allowing the Michigan National Guard to continue its COVD-19 relief and support
work through December 31. The federal government is paying the entirety of the
cost associated with their mobilization through August 21, and from then on the
State of Michigan will be required to fund 25% of the effort.
⚫

* The number of confirmed
cases changes as data on new
positive results and additional
information on patients’
permanent residences
becomes available from the
Wayne County Department of
Health.

Actions Taken
The City of Livonia updates its “What’s Open in Livonia” guide, an overview of
the status of City facilities, programs and services. The graphic shows what is
open, closed or operating differently right now because of the pandemic. City Hall
re-opened to the public on July 20.
⚫

The City of Livonia reminds residents that visitors to City Hall are strongly
encouraged to make an appointment prior to their visit. Contact information for City
departments can be found on the City website.
⚫

Violations of Gov. Whitmer’s executive orders on masks and social distancing
can be reported at the Livonia Police Department’s COVID-19 Violation website.
⚫

Looking for some socially distant fun? Livonia Parks & Recreation is hosting
drive-in movies this summer! The full schedule is available online, under special
events.
⚫

In compliance with state rules, pre-registration is now required for Music from the
Heart. See the City website for additional information about registering and safely
attending concerts going forward.
⚫

More Information
⚫

Wayne County COVID-19 information line: (734) 287-7870

⚫

Michigan COVID-19 health hotline: 1-888-535-6136

www.waynecounty.com - www.michigan.gov/coronavirus - www.cdc.gov/coronavirus

